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mory am wtio, after being ed-
ucated at the expense of.the aovern•
menti basely deserted the flag of his
country and took up anus wenn it
was a Democrat. •

Every member tit:both brunches of
the rebel Congthe was a Democrat.

Every cut-throat and murdererwho
shot down defenceless Union prison
ers of war was a Democrat.

reinA. All resolutions of Associations ;
, . nacinications of limited or Individual

t, and notices ofMorris'ges or Deaths
~edpig fire lines, are charged Till 0111122

• ;hut-

. Cii-Ci9EPILIC)EI6I jPublii.sher. sivat4uosso or nsizonnoTion non Az: QUA fl. 02 per A.nnuun, in A:diVance.
=I Every man in the North who gym-

pathizsd _with traitors and treason in
the South during the late civil war
was aDemocrat.

Every general, colonel; and officer
in the Confederate army was aDem-
ocrat.

•

Every person who rejoiced at the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln
was a Democrat. ' '

1 Year. 6 mo. 3 mo.
0,,,1r.5nn, $lOO $6O $4O

II ,::
•• 60 35 25

0. S.iaare, 16 10 7.4
E.tty,Cantion Lost andFound, andother

A ivo:rtisementa, not exceeding 10 lines,
Luce weeks, or less, sl_6ovninistmtor's &Executor:a Notices..sl 00

k I,litor's Notices 2 50,
,:,ineis Cards, five lines, (per year)..6 00

:1-reliants and others,.inivertising their
va-Iness, will be charged 626. They will
1 : entitled to 4 column, confined exclusive-
, • to tiie ii business,withprivilege ofquarter-
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(garbs, Suttd fatirs:' "Then, my buck, you can't he co
medicine at this shop."

" But my' child= , must hair, it,"
replied:the nigger. . I

"-It makes -no difference.can't-furnish medicines to &Wads.
We can't fornish,„'niggers wEci
willin to vote. for us Who'proteated
em in their Wane), and workt enifor
their own good in their matoorer
yeark,with remedieaeither vegetable
or mineral. Jinethe club or no qui-
nine."

a matter nv course the-ni;ger
listened toteasel: He wuz tairunst
convinced that-the Radikels was op-
posed to his interests in all cesium,
and he jined. limy -were there in
Aker Demociasiin that piaci, .!hay
determined to hey'perfect nanim-
ity in their vote at the polls, and the
Wee =four niggerikwich\positive-
lyrefoozed-to jinethey hung, togeth-
er with two white Ohio\farmersliwk
one white Pennsylvin7 blacksmith,
wich persisted hi 'their " ex
they called it, principles. It bed an
excellent persuasive effect upon the
remaining ones. They come in ban-
some and jinedwithout a murmur.

The next place I ,visitad win a
smaller village' , one wick' rwly glad:
dened me to apjiroach. In this Class
Ili towns there is less- uv that cold
forniality wich "characterizes mare
densely populated isecehans. In Bich
placesyou find the troo gushin child
uv nacher. It is a splendid corn-
growing secshan, wich soil is per-
keelyerly favorable to Democrasy.—
In fact, corn and Democrasj: ii,in-
seperable, and our largest majorities
iz inseparable, and our largest ma-
joritiee is alias where there is the
best and most luxuriant corn. The
distillers convert the corn into whis-
ky and the whisky converts original
men into Democrats, and then it is

I plane sailin. It takes three genera-
Oleos at least to bring a people outuv whisky, end the state nv toelis
shoes, pants busted in the seat, and

Iwinders stufft with old hats,,wich
alias marks a strickly Demokratic
community. \lts a singler fact that,
we never flourish in a soil adapted
to wheat wich hex ralerodes thro it.
Wheat will make whisky, hut its too
fine flavored, and the facilities for
fettin it to market makes it tooligh

pr-ce. The man who invented
ralerodes struck a blow at the hart
nit the party. Por our purpose we
want a little of the fiery whisky' wich
corn, produces, and want that little
strong. But this is digression.

At, this pint the enthoosiasm wuz
unbounded. The Democrisy wnz all

I alive, but ther wasn't that docility,
among the niggers' that I expected
These cusses, ez soon ez • they sail
me, and learned my biznis, took to
the woods, and we had to go after
em to electioneer ,em, wich the De-
mocrisy did, takin their doigs with
em. It wuz a cheerio site to see em
follerin the black cussei3 thro the
swamps, the moosic nv the yelpin nv
the dorgs cheerio us on to our work.
Two or three refoozed to be talked
to, and their bodies,like John Brown's
wuz left a danglin in the air, while
Cher soles, went a marchin on. We
beleeve in every map a choosin for
himself, and in the greatest freedoin,
nv speech and opinion, providin al-
Ins ther ain't nothin incendary in it.
Ez everythin that's sed agin us we
count iircenjary it simplifies matters
wonderfully.

I got one good media nv em, how-
ever, to wich I WUZ indebted to a
Nod; Fork dry goods merchant, wh)
is here makin a strenuous effort to
re-establish his trade wickedly and
crooelly broken up by the wicked on-
pleasautnis which Linkin inangera-
ted by resisting the South in 1881.—
He is a' conservative who is after
trade, and consekently is willin to
do anything. He told me uv a nig-
ger funeral to take place in the af-
ternoon, and suggested that a score
uv us arm ourselves, surround em
and keep em in whether or no, ontil
I had made any speech. "So ank-
alma am I," he Bed to a retailer nv
dry goods (it was dry goods he was
sellin, by a singler coincidence),
" for the success nv correct princi-
ples, that I will guard one uv ,the
doors myself." And he did it, swear=
in at Yankees all the time, and per-
nouncin cow—" caow,” the while.—
I notist it, but it mattered not to me.
Why shoed we be pertikler ez to the
tools we yoose ? When we shake
hands with sick, can't we put on
gloves ?

We surrounded' the church and no-
tified em that they coodn't pass until
we wuz thro, and I commenced my
speech and spoke it thro. I insisted
that their interests lay with their
kind, good masters—that they. had
bin grevouslys deceeved in sposin
there,win any - antagonism between
the races. Who, I itekt, gave the
colored man the right to' vote in Noo
York ? The Dimocrisy. Who gave
the colored man' the right to stay in
Ohio? The Dimocrisy. What Vice
President' hed a nig—or rather a col-
ored woman for a wife, wich wood
hey bin mistress nv the White House
lied the President been a Republikin
and consekently worth our while to
asiassinate him? Richard' M. John-
son, aDimokrat. Who hey hin-

-At this pint a pert mulatto remark-
ed that he hed a word to say, and I
gave place to him. He was himself
a conservative nigger ay the moat
conservatest kind. He shoed vote
with his white brothers cheerfully,
but not for the reasons wich the
speaker (meanie me) bed given. Ho
shood do it from a higher, holier mo-
tive than any advanced. He should
do it from motives of consanguinity.
He hed alias bin a humble nigger,
bleevin himself to be one uv an in-
ferior race, but sence he lied been
free be hed bin searchin his pedigree.
He hid been agreeably surprised.—
He found he bed the best blood uv
Virginny conrsin thro his veins. The
Confedrit candidate forCongress win
his half brother, halleloogy, and he
wuz closely related to two-thirds' uv
all the sed candidate's supporters,
bless de Lord, and us , coarse he'd
vote him, for de man dat wouldn't
take car nv his own blood is wars
nor an infidel. ,He felt grateful to
the conservative candidate's family.
Troo, he wax half nigger, but be
prided hies& on the tether half He
felt all the pride uv race uv wich he
bed heard so much. His ancestors
(on his fsdder's side) bed been.pro-

bably the comrades nu .Washington,
and he wouldn't degradehisself by
mixenwith men nv no family from
the North. He we: poor, but his
projenitors (on his fadder's side)
was gentlemen; brass de Lord,' and
he stood on blood. _

And the niggen,, bustle with lat-
ter itthe rage with: they saw de-picled ontothe countenances aytheir
white friends, got up to leave. H We
tried to stop em, sothat I cood.speek
further, but is they bad more revoly-
ere:Alan we hed, and didn't appear
to be dis-inclined to yoose em, we
didn't attempt' force. The most nv
these niggers bed bin in the semis,
and ye° can't make men doOile who
hey borne arms.- I shel Coatinyoo my
work" however, never mindin• these
temporary baelccets.

PLISOLIIIII V. NABS; P. M.
Mich is'Poitmaster.)

AN DIPARTIAtiONIEW.
The result ofthe election inKeine.

confirms !aneir the opinion we have
constantly expressed respecting the
Presidential canvass. It I destined
to end inlthe election of thin. Grant
Seymourfand Blair have to day not a
single chance .of success ; and the
whole power,of theDemocratto party,
but now so proud and so- confident,
will of necessity presently beconcen-
trated upon a mighty if not a despe-
rate effort, to save the State of New
York, where a year since their major.
ity rose to 50,000,

In this: condition of affair it may
not be unwel-come to those fair mind-
ed, thoughtful men, who are never
carried away bi*lillud- rush of
partisan enthusiasm, to consider in
whatrespects the election of General
Grant will, under,the presenteircum,
stances, prove more beneficial to the
country than that of the greatDemo-
cratio chieftain of New Yort ,could
be.•

One of the chief points in which
the success of Grantappears to us
very desirable is frankly spoken of
by Gov. Seymour in his letter accept-
ing the.Democratic nomination.. "It
mustbeclear to everythinking man,"
he sayit, "that a division of political
power tends to.check the' violence of
party action, and to assure the peace
and goodorder of society. The elec-
tion of a Demecratic executive. and a
majority, of Democratic members of
the House of Representatives would
not give to the party organizition
the power to make sudden, or violent
changes, but it would l serve to check
those 'extreme measures which have
been deploredby the best men ofboth
political organization." The Gover-
nor means here that it. would be a
good thing to have a Democratic
President and a mOjority in one
House of Congress, because, while
they could not carry through any
measures of Democratic policy, they,
could neutralize the Republican ma-
jority in the Senate and check the
consumation of Republica i measures
that are already partially completed

What a singular recommendation
of a party, that even in its success it
must be substantially impotent
This is the first part of Governor Sey-
mour's proposition • the second is,
that it would be advantageous to'
continue forat least fouryears longer
that-conflict between the Executive
and Congress which has been going
on for the. last 'three years. But
where would -be the advantage ?

Would it be in delaying for that pet-
iirxl the'settlement of the Sc uth ?

Would it be in keeping the business
of the whole country in a feverish
and doubtful state ? Would it be in
the opportunities it would give to
demagoguesof all parties to go up
and down the land disturbing the
public mind with phantoms of new
revolutions, new civil wars, n"w in-
trigues and new overturns ? Would
it be in the paralysis of every branch
of t public service,and the robbery
of the public revenue by incompetent
and dishonest officials, such as the
due party can't punish and the other
won't turn out ?

' We can see no advantage to the
people of any portion of the country
in such a 'state-of things. On the
contrary, .we believe that the now
assured election of Grant must-be of
great benefitprecisely because it will
close the conflict between the Execu-
tive and Oongrc as, and produce a
permanent settlement of the Southern
States. The settlement may not be
the best that might be devised. It
may needimprovement and alteration
from time to time hereafter. But it .
will put an end to the turmoil and
collisions that now render those
States little better than the camps of
hostile factions. It will give peace'
to the country, and allow it once'
more to start in the career of indus-
try, commerce, and progress.

But if we turn fromthe programme
of Governor Seymour, as quoted
above, to that of General Blair, the
satisfactionof judici. , s men with the
election of Grant be exceedingly
increased. While o • ernor Seymour
proposes- ely • continue the
struggle against the legislative pow-
er with which our experience under
Mr. John son has made us _familiar,
General Blair contemplates an active
military assault upon the work of
Congress in the South, to be followed
by the complete subjugation of the
Senate. The execution of this revo-
lutionary scheme would at once set
on foot a civil war more bloody and
possibly more protracted than that
-which was commenced in 1861. We
may well be thankful that the issue
of the election will save the nation
from all danger of such a catastro-
phe.
• At the same time it is comfortable

to be assured that in other respeOts
the Republic will be safe in the hands
of Gen. Grant. He is a*m,- mag-
nanimous, disinterested, ifiOdest, pa-
triotic man, endowed withixtraordi-nary common sense and judgment,
who has succeeded in the discharge
of every duty that has yet been laid
upon him, no matter how weighty or
important. Following these antecei
dents, we doubt not that he will, in
the great office to which he is about
to be elevated, seek exclusively for
the prosperity and honor of the coun-
try, always preferring the public
welfare to every other consideration.
As he himself has explained it,. "he
will have no policy of his own to en-
force against the will of the people ;"
or, in the, languageof Gov. Seymeur,
he will be "willing to carry out the
wishes ofrthe people c xpressen in a
constitutional way"=New York
Sun.

GENERAL Dat TWO DENOtZLTIO
Be Indorsa Gem Graaf awl -Demitmtwee Use
. Democratic Cimaltkace and

Great revolutions in opinion - are
always of,pectiliar - interest as hist*•
rical events ; especially when they
are sudden, and it is -difficultto ac-
count for them. - But there has cer-
tainlyr never.. ;'been a change- more
sudden, more total, and, to super
ficial observation,. more unaccount-
able, than that which took place in .
Mr. Moratio Seymour. . and the • New
York democratic delegation;between
the fourth of July, 1868, and the sev-
enth of the Bathe mouth.

On the four of JUly Mr. Seymourihand his Ne ',York - friends were
strongly in • ior of "ii platform of
national principlea" which hid been
approved by-Mr. Chase. .0n the iiev-
enth day they . adopted a 'platform
Which, on every important issue be
fore the nation, is conspicuously the
reverse -of that in- its 'sentiments and
policy. The astonishing conversion
of Mr. Seymour and all his New York
friends, fr he positions of the
platter - they h proposed, to On
contra4onitions . of the' platform
they adopted; line never been clearly
explained.- ' - '''• '
- But-it admits of only one explana
tion. The intervening days were
days ofconference with the chiefs o
the laje rebellion. These men, Hamp-
ton, Yorest, Toombs, -and the rest,
would not aciielit any platform which
looked 'np4in the rebellion as sup-
pressed an. the - country as 'reunited.
They were resolved to fight their
battles again at thd polls, and to use
the northern, dninocrats again as
their allies.,/As4hey have since told
the-late soldiers of the rebellion,they
meantthat "all .ithe Gout ederacy had
fought for" should be obtained by the
triumph of the Democratic party, and
that its platform should recognise
seceseinn as "more alive than.ever."

WARD HOUSE, TOWANDA, PA.
Oa MainSt,war theCourt

C. T. 11=11, Itialegor.
Oct. 8. 1868. _

-Tim- IMO' 'WITHsuarawrza. 11 Gen: Dix, the Ameiiicin. Mali:ter
to Paris, has sent thefollowing letter
to a friend in New York. Itwatt not
written for publication; but the igen-
tleman to whom it was addressed
has' consented, to give it to the pub-
lic:

-

Tvin—n: • Greersiands aXtrutins."
i.

Frozi fields yet red with shiughter,
These comes aeq of ; - •

1?Zcloodpoured out like water
spiltand shed in valso - .

-

of theweeping mothers— _

Think of the countless dead—-
" Williyou betray, 0 brothels%

The cause for which. they bled?
Now,nnrepented Trams,

In
-

In all the conquered 1344 '
Emboldened for a smirch, '

_ Blasphemes with oPen mouth, ,
In impudent salience 1

With madmenof the north,
. '

Ittlirls again defiance - 1
d launchesthreatening, forth.

Every draft-rioter sneak, and
bounty-jumper was a:Democrat.

Every person who wrote letters to
the army encouraging soldiars to de-
sert their comrades was a Dekiocrat

Every person • who was sad when
the Union armies triumphed was a
Democrat

AMERICAN ROTEL.
=ME TOWAND•. P•..

idvertisuag in all eases exclusive of
::ption to the paper.' Having maimed thisveil imam Hotel on

Bridge Street, I hays mitunished and !lOW
it with every eimeenieneefor the socommodt4
Lion ofallwho maypatronise me: No pains will
be spared to make all pleasant and mashie,.

Nay a. '66.—tf. J. S. PATTSRSON,Prop.

- s Pesze, September 411868. -

MY Dun Sig : It was my hopethat
my distance from home would have
saved me from all participation-in
the political excitement prevailing
there. But I notice in one of the

.1013 PRINTING of every kind, in Plain
And Fancy colors, done with neatness and Every person who, assailed the

" laWful money of the , country" and _

the national credit was a Democrat.p.:tell. Handbills, Blanks, Cards, Pam
ts, &c., _of everyvariety andstyle,prin

ad at the shortest notice. The Rum=
3,-nci; has just been re-fitted with Power
Prv,ieg, and every thing in the Printing
'Le can be erectl4od in the most artistic

and at the lowest rates. TERMS
INVARIABLY CASH.

ELWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA, PA.',
'JOHN 0. WILSON.

newspapers that I am heart and hand
with Mr. Seymour. lam not aware
of anything in the present or the put
which could rightfully •subject me- to
such an imputation.

I have-been acquainted with Mr.
-Seymour more than, a quarier. of:s
century. He is an amiable gentle-
man Of unexceptionable private char-
acter, and respectable talents. But
you know as well as I that he has
not a single qualification for the

execution of the high official
trust to which hehas been nominated,
and he is capuchin' deficient in that
firmness ofpurpose which in critical
emergencies is the only - safeguard
against public disorderand calamity.
He has been twice at. dilferent • times
Governor of the State- Of New York,
and he has in neither case 'had the
talent or the tact to keep. the Denio-
cratic Party of the State together
more than twoyears. I'shotild regard
his election at- this juncture, when
steadiness of purpose,! decision and
selteontrol are so maili needed, ad
one of the greatest ; c !amities that
could befall the countri. Moreover,
he has been put in nomination by 'a-
Convention which has openlydeclaredthe purpose of those it represents to
pay the greater part of the public
debt, contracted to preserve- the
Union, in depreciated paper. Such a
measure would, in my judgment,be a
palpable violation of the public faith,
pledged under circumstances which
should have been binding on all hon-
orable men. Mr. Seymour has made
public speeches to show that it is our
duty to pay the debt in specie. In
accepting his nomination to the Presi•
dency. he adopts the declaration that
it ought to be paid in.paper. I know
nothing so'humiliating in the history
'of American politics as this tergiver-
sation. It was, perhaps, not unfit
that Mr. Seymour, alter presiding, in
1804, over the Chicago Convention,
whiCh declared the . war a failure,.
.should preside over the Convention
of 1868, in which a proposition-to dis-
credit the debt contracted to carry
on the war was received with "tre-
mendous cheering," and that heshould
be the chosen instrument-to execute
this act of national turpitude.

Every person engaged in the mass
acre of Union soldiers atFort Pillow
was a Democrat. .

'Every person who murddred an
enrolling 'officer was &Democrat '

Every person engaged in the Sons
of Liberty conspiracy to murder the
Executive and overthrow the Gov.
ernment was a Democrat.

Every person in the North who
opposed conferring suffrage on the
Union soldiers in the field was a
Democrat.

Raving leased this HOWL is now ready_ to s 6
commodste the Travelling public..No phut
nor expense will be spared to give satidscticulto those who luny give him a mill

gar North side of the gums swim gut oftierces new block Now-building].
(garbs. pußLio DRAY. Thelsaviars of thenation,

' Itdudes with perfect hate ;

Auditoriawith execretion
The loyal of each State.

Surf there is no expelling
This fury in the blood, •

This habit ofrebelling, .
Ct if calling evil good. *;

I
/Snit, we the memoryblotting

Of all the nation's woe, I
Foriive the traitorous plotithig

That seeks our overthrciw7Silriender their: surrender,
And give upall we won,l

And owri ourselves th' of[ der,
And blushfor whatwile done?

TI4 once "Lost Cause" restoring,
To let theSu MarkRule, evermore ignoring
Tb' eternal rights of m4l 7

Andfoul dishonor kisaing
Lie down in sinand. sluime,

A 4-word and a hissing, 1
A black and blasted =Me?

EQUAL• TAMATIOM•
1 FORGE D. MQNTANYE, AT-

U AT LAW—Office corner of
land Pine streets, opposite Porttr's Drag

The eubscriber havingpurchased the DRAY
formerly owned by 0. W. Delano. respectfully
informsthe public that he b prepared to do all
kinds of work in his line and will attend promp
tly to all orders. Household goods-carefully
bandied. Charges ream:able.

* 0. 11.'.AL90111).
Towanda, June 1,1868.

TIIIRLY WARNING ?Olt FARKfati.

There has 'never yet been a Demo-
°esti° national platform erected with-
out having concealed somewhere in
its provisions or planks a snake.—
When Polk ran for President, the
'trick consisted in claiming for that
gentleman great merits as a protec-.
tionist, that he wts in favor of pro-
tecting the •labor of the land, but
the organization of his Cabinet was
effected entirely on free trade pan=
ciples, while George M. Dallas, Vice
President, gave a outingvote which
prostrated the industry of the'ixinn;
try; end, for • time, threatened it
with bankruptcy. When Buchanan
was a candidate for Resident, the
trick was to deceive the people in
the' attempted encroachments of the
slav4 power, and the moment he
reached the White House, Buchanan,
like Polk, plotted the ruin of• free la-
bor. For sortie reason, as Ave have
already written, every Democratic
platform, on which a candidate for
President has stood, concealed with-

Ailss E. H. -BATES, M. D
(Graduate of Woman's MedicalCollege ]

.I,le'phia, Class Office andresidence
N II nark street Owego. Particular &Men-

, given to Diseases of Women. Patients
:(.,1 at their homes if requested.

Ma • 2g, IsGB.

Every person who encouraged and
"protected dederters was a Democrat.

Every persolwho refused to con-
"bute to the'relief of sick and

Wounded soldiers was a Democrat.M Y E MILLII
SPECIAL NOTICE.

T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law
Y • Towanda, Pa. Office with Wm. WU!,

. E-q. Particular attention paid to Or
. Court business and settlement of dece-

.. ••• e,lateS.

Myer, Foster & Co., will deliver Thar, Feed.
Meal, Graham Flour, or say thiag else In their
line In any pa t et the village._

Customers will find an Order Book at the
store of Fox • Stevens, Mercer & Co. All or-
ders left in said book will be promptly atten
cd to.

Any inquiries in regard to Grinding.or other
business of the Mill, entered in said Book, Will
be answered.

Every person who "declared that
he " would like to see , all.Democrats
unite in a bold and open resistance
to all attempts to keep ours innited
people " was a Democrat.

Every person er o was in favor of
"two repullics an a united South
was a Democrat.

Every person * o was anxious to
know whether "the South had re-
sources enough to keep the Union
-army at bay" was:a.Ditaocrat.

Every person who denied the au-
thority of the General Government
to enforce its laws was.a Democrat.

Every person who recognized the
rebellion as "legitimate, legal, and
just" was .a Democrat.,
- Every man who shouted "not an-

other man-nor another dollar to carry
on a civil war " was a Democrat.

' Every man who insulted the loyal
armies of the - Union by declaring
" the war a failure" was a Democrat.

ERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys
L at Low, Towanda, Penn'a,

iadersigned having associated themselves
in the practice of Law!, offer their pro-
,ervices to the public ,:

Dil itCUB Pi D. MORROW.
MYNA, FOSTER a. CO. I

Towanda, June 24,18613.—tt.

tv PECK, ATTORNEYS AT
Offices :—ln Patton Block,Towanda,
block, Athens, Pa. They may be

. •r'. at either place.
rLT Ice, itpll3 IMILIEM

13. *KEAN, ATTORNEY &

I :.o NSELLOR AT LA IV, Tolima-
Particular attention paid to business

.plians. Court. July 20.1866.

• i

What waste ofprecious 4wasurer !

yihat blocid for nothingispilt!
0 folly without measure ! ,

0 infinite of guilt! !
Brforth, break forth 4 singing,ak

spirit is abroad, 1Thlangry heavens are flinging
• The thunderbolts of God.

Mr. Seymour !and the New York
Democrats could not refuse' to obey.
The old habit of deference to the
oligarchy is still strong upon them.
They might suggest, but dare
riot insist. They did suggest, by
proposing one platform. - It wasre-.
jected ; and they submitted to adopt
the opposite platform. •

The platform proposed gave 'thost
earnest thanks to the brave soldiers
of the Union, whose heroic courage,
patieht endurance and self-sacrificing
patriotism have- preserved for us an
undivided country."

The. Olatform adopted refuses .to
recognise that work as accomplish-
ed ; but charges the Republican , par-
ty with -disholving the 'Union, and
with "a military despotism."

Mr. Sep:Sour and ,the New. York
Democrats at once 'give up their ex"
preseion of gratitude to the patriot
soldiers, and, consent to sneer at
theni.

EN Rl' PELT, Attorney at Law
T wan in, Pa. -inn27, 66. in its . timbers . a•snake. That which

Seymour occupies contains, as usual,
a snake—one of the most poisonous
of the kind exec let loose among the
muses. When the Democracy talk-

)..V ARO OVERTON Jr., Attar-
, r Lam, Towanda, Pa. Office in the
House. July 13,1865.

IIN W. MIX, A T7'ORNEY AT
f ll', Towa..aa, Bradford Co. Pa. Wei grow each moment csilmer—

What though some mezi deny
With land and bitter clamor.

And spit against the sky—
The politician prattles,

And snakes his empty taunt—
WO know the God of battles

Gives victory to Granki

ed about free trade they urged that
a protective tariff had a tendency ta
exact the hard earnings of the poor
and place them in the coffers of the
rich. In this very way poor men
have been seduced into Democratic
support, thereby cutting off the
means of contributing to their own
prosperity, because the Democratic
doctrine, of free trade has ever tend
ed to impoverish the country.. The
arguments advanced on equal taxa-
tion are equally as sophistical as
those so long pet forward by the De-
mocracy,on free trade. By the laws
of the United States, all farming
lands are exempt from taxation• for
national purposes. The Government.,of the United States never levies a
tax on farming lands—itputs no tax
on homesteads ; seeks no revenues
from thatwhich shelters a man and
his family. But give us the equal
taxation for which the Democracy
now clamor, and what will be the re-.
stilt ? We answer, thelevy ofa direct
lax upon every-farm in the country.—
This is what equal taxation means.
The very best farms in the country
do not pay six ,per cent. on the in-
vestment, taking Into account labor,
material, the local taxation and fail-
ure of crops. Add to this the equal
taxation _which the Democracy adva
cats, and the, farmer will receive
about two per, cent. on his invest-
meat., There ten° evading this con-
clusion. It is; what the Democracy
mean by equal taxation, and may be
regarded as one of those crusades on
the labor of die land peculiar to the
Democratic leaders, who have never
ceased in their hostility to ev4y form
of American industry.

thesubmit .this brief reference to
the true meaning of the Democratic
doctrine of equal taxation, to the
consideration of the agriculturists of
the country. The effort to weigh the
farmer down with burdens is in keep-
ing with the repeated trials to break
down the mechanical enterprise of
the people of the United States.—
„Hence every farmer who votes for
Horatio Seyinour and a Democratic
candidate fort Congress, lends his in-
dividual aid pa ensure self-imposed
direct taxation. Equal taxation does
not mean otherwise than levying ad-

, ditional tax on the farmer ; because
farming laudii are now the only pro-
perty not taxed by the UnitedStates.
Tke Democracy know this, and it is
this that thewant to reach in order
to treat the industry of the agricul-
turist as they have More than once
ruined that 'of the mhanic. Will
the farmers of Pennsylvania aid in
the success of this last of the Demo-
cratic schemes to crush American la-
bor ?

laburance and Real' E.tate Agent.—
:and Peu,ions collected. N. B.—All
la the Orplatd G.urt ttended to

1,4.113 and with care, Office M. cur's new
rth tide Public Square.

ASBC3IPTIONT of nu REBEL PEBT.—
Tue Washington Republican has the •
following editorial :--

Gen.Hampton.in his spee ches makse'-- -

the following confessions : As a re-- "•-,

suit he revealed more of the laying.
and doings of the secret councils of
the democratic leaders ofthe national •
convention than .. was intended.—
Among other things he assured his
fellow rebels that, he west proniised,
if he weuld not insist upon too much -

in the platform, that himself and
friends should have everythingthey
wanted after the democratic party
had regained their lost,power. One
of the-- very fiist things the rebels
will ask will be the .assumption of
the rebel debt. This - 14 precluded by
-the amendment 'known as the four- •

teenth article. But the democracy 4.deny that this amendment has been
legally adopted, and threaten its nul-
lification. This -threat is the result
of the promise to Hempton, and is
made ad a guarantee; of their good
faith. The financial attitude of the
democratic party, acting ender the
dictation of their rebel. allies, is
therefore just this : the practical re-
pudiation (by their Payment in green-
backs) of the betide issued. by the
general government to put down the
rebellion, and the immediate assump-
tion of the rebel debt incurred in the
prosecution of the-war against. free-
dom and the Union.

, 11.1 N N. CALIFF, ATTI
IT LA IV, Towanda, Pa. Partin

• ~n given to Orphans' Court business;
,•:rig and Collections.
(linen at the Registet's and Becorl

th of Court 'louse. Dec. 1, 181

i _i I'. KIMBALL, Licensed Auc-
• tieueer, Pottersville, Bradford Co.. Pa.

1.1, his services to the pablic. Satisfaction
„, .I,tuzeed, or no pay required. All orders by

addressed as above, will receive' prompt
• .• mien. Oct. 2,1867.-6 m

•

Ns R. C. P. GODFREY, PHYSICIAN
AND ScnaEoN, has permanently located

• Xyalosing, where be will be found at all
ap1.16'68.6m1

The platform proposed cordially
accepted emancipation, promised to
protect, improve and elevate the
freedmen, whom it called "this por-
tion- of- the American people," and
advocated "the_broadest basis of_suf-
frage," "and the speediest possible
removal of all civil and political dis-
abilities." •

The platform adopted denounces
"negro supremacy," and demands a
return to was gookold times When
suffrage. "regulated and con-
trolled exclusively_by the political
power-of each state," and when, ac-
cordingly, 'black men had no rights
that white men were bound to re-

I do not believe that the wishes or
op nious of the great body of the
Democratic Party are fairly expressed
in. those proceedings. They have
-nothing in common with -the elites-
manlike views of policy and the high
sense of national honor which guided
the party when Martin Vaa Buren,
William L. Marcy, Silas Wright,
Lewis Cass and Stephen A. Douglas
were among its moat conspicuous
members. I see but one course of
safety for the country under existing
circumstances and that is the elec-
tion of Gen.
circumstances,.

On his decision
of character, good sense, moderation
and disinterested patriotism,l believe
the 'South will have a far better hope
of regaining the position in the Union,
to which it is entitled, thaniunder
man whose political career has been
in nothing more conspicuously
marked than in utter infirmityof pur-
pose.

-Independently of all these colloid,
erations,l should be greatly surprised
if the people of the MAW States
were to elect at their Chief Magis-
trate a man,who was making, at the-
Academy of Music, on the 4th of Ju-
ly, 1863, a speech deficient in all the
characteristics of an elevated love of
country, at the very hour when Gen.
Grant was carrying the victorious
arms of the Union into Vicksburg;
and when .thousands of our fallen
countrymen were pouring out their
blood on the plains of Gettysburg, in
defence of their homes and the Gov
ernment, which Mr. Seymour was
doing all in his power to embarrass
and discredit. .

I am quite willing that you should
show this letter to any friends who
may take an interest in my opinion
in regard to the coming election, and
I am particularly--fiesirons of remov-
ing the impression, if it exists, that I
am in favor of Mr. Seymour, or the
repudiation of any portion of the pub-
lic debt.

I am, dear Sir, very truly yours,
JOHN A. DIX.

Ii; T. B. JOHNSON, TOWANDA,T.
Having permanently located, otters

r-ies,lunal services to the public. Calls
- :...tiy attended to in or ont of town. Office.

• .1. DeWitt on Main st:eet. Residence at
e':- Humphrey's on Second Street.

is 16, IG6S.

lA' MERSEY WATKINS, gotary
V a Public is prepared to take Deposd-

: . Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,
•r•,zaZes, Power, of Attomey, and all other

Affidavits and other pspera may
, . rn to before me.

.e with G. D. Moutanye, corner Main and
recta. Towanda, Pa., Jan, 14, 1867.

ARSONS & CARNOCHAN, AT
ToRIVEYS AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co

i•r.. in all the Courts of the county. Col
cy made and promptly remitted.

1. PARSONS, dl2 w. H. CARNOCHAN.

spect.
Mr. Seymour and the Nevi York

Democrats sacrificed theirRep blican
'views at the familiar sound of the
voice and whip of their southern
masters, and accepted',the oligarchic
plan. ,

'

The platform' proposed says that-
"honor and duty,alike requires the
honest payment of the public debt,

.and the faithful performance of all
public obligations." ,

The platform- adopted, makes no
pretence to honor ,of honesty, "but
plainly demands a dishonorable and-1
dishonest method of getting rid of 'the
public burdens,

Mr. Seyinour and his New York
fflends meekly-lay aside the professed
convictions, and policy of their whole
public lives, and identify themselves
with those they have always-denoun-
ced as scandalous.

The platform' proposed declares
that it is the duty of Gongress "to
alleviate the burdens of taxation by
wise distribution."The platform adopted demands
"equal taxation of every species of
property according to its value."

Mr. Seymour and his friends cor-
dially accept the latter. They give
up the only principle if"hich is practi-
cally possible, and accept one which
will tax the poor man's necessitieb
equally with the rich man's lur,pries
-7the means of life as heavily as the
superfluities 'of extravagance.

The platform proposed is a patri-
otic and statesmanlike document.—
The platform adopted is, -unpatriotic,
;illy and revolutionary. Mr. Sey-
mour -and his immediate followers
exchange the first st of principles
for their opposites ; I and take the
differenCe in a nomination for the

. iPresidency. .

, The sale of principles is made. The
men beyond the state, who executed
the bargain with-the New York Dem-
ocrats, are now paying the price in a
hearty support of Mr. Seymour. But
will the people sanction such a bar-
.gain,? Are they also irr`the market,
-with their consciences and their
votes? Will not Chose who haveassumed that they are, be disappoin-
ted in the result, and find that they
have,sold themselves" for nought ? •

PRA'II.%-haa removed. to State
-I. (first above B. S. Russel 'Co's
Per.ons from a distance desirous t,l con-.

. him, will be most likely to find him on
.•acy )1 each week. Especial stiention.wßi

,urgical cases,and the extraction of
33 or Ether administered when desired.

Ja‘y D. S. PRATT, M. D.

RECKLESS APPROPRIATIONS.—We hear-
-that the Democrat& are conduCting
the initial proceedings of the cam-
paign by charging that Congress has
derangedthe financial affairs of the
government by making reckless 'ap- '
propriations. The charge is a part
of Mr. Wallace's tactics.of assault.
But there is no force of tact in it. It
lacks truth. Instead ofmaking reck-
less appropriations,.' Congress syste-
matically reduced the estimates 91 the
.Heads ofLeery Department asksngfor
an appfipriation to carry on its busi-
ness. The expenses of -the Govern-
ment, _whicli during the war; were
three thousand minion dollars per an-
num, were reduced by Congress toTess than three hundred millions.—
The estimates of the Secretary of the
Treasury were most naturally re-
duced, and on the single item of iel-
ling and changing government bonds,
the government has been saved, by
the prtidence of Congress, many -mil-
lions of collars per annum. The esti-
mates of the War, Navy,fnteriorand
State 'Departments were all " reduced
by Congress ; the military, navy and
civittests have been greatlyreduced
by the same body, so -that instead of
Congress indulging inreckless appro-.
priations, it has required all the vig-
ilance of that body to prevent the
President and. his Secretaries from
squandering so much money in peace
as it required to carry on the govern-
meut in times of war.7-State guard.

)5. WESTON, DENTIST.—
'- • (~‘l.-e in Patton's Block. over Gore's Drag

! :.. Som. ljariSs

Wlll. A. DIADILL,
/ ANI) SURGEONS,

residence i Wysox, Pa. Dr. T. P.
. n h c omitted at i;ore's Drug Stele

. v u,da, every Saturday. Dr. Wm. A.
in vice especial attention to diseases

' ,r, Throat and Lungs, having
• spechlity of the above diseases for the

year,.
WU. A. MADILL.

. • 11. 15t:1%4.

PFN,T. M. PECK, Arroßs EY AT Law,
iJ T,,wan,l3, Pa. All business intrusted to

- will receive prompt attentiot. Office
e lately o,..upied by !demur & Mor-

•rbof d P”e , up stairs.
I .; ,1 .

M.\ UN ELY, i'hysiceans
4- rgrofof.—Offiee on Pine stref.A. To-

:•t the re-ideffee of Dr. Tfla,on.
attenti•la given to diseases OT W0..1..,1111.-eaces

..1..,1111.-eaces 1.2.e, Ear eill4 Throat.
: . fe."o-IIN, Y. 1.. I.IIODY OLI%EK ELY, M. D.

I.9't•
1,1;)\%"1)" MEEKS-AUCTIONEER
:"2.4 All letters add;c-s•e9 to him et Sugar Run

i,1t.0 .1 Co. Pa., will receive prompt attention

~I:ANCIS E. POST, Painter, Tow-
: .!a, Pa, with 10 years experience. is

ca:l 4irr the to•st altistaction in Paint-
-I:bizing, Papering, kc.

i'Articulat ..itteution paid to Jobbing in the
April 9,1466.

R. V ALi 4_; A N—Architect and
, I. ',tar,— All kinds. of Architectural de-
' . - .1 lmintental work in Stone,

. W.A.d. Office on Main street, over

Tag TA:.Anox or Natosa, Boma.
Nearly $425,000,000, bf the Govern
meat bonds are held by Nations.
Bank.. These banks I pay a Feder&
and State taxation ofnearly $20,000,
000.

Wrist) Noralso.—The Chairman
of the Democratic'State Central Com-
mittee tells the editors and speakers
of his party to aaesspt no defence-! He
admits that his. party is indefensible.
And well he may. A man caught in
the act of-murder might as well plead
'guilty ; and the -party which in the
face of the world took up arms to de-
stroy the Government, wastes words
in denying its criminality. But would
you place the confessing murderer
on the Judicial Bench to dispense
justice? It would be madness to-dO
so•; and yet there would be no more
madness in that than there would be
in entkr..feting the power of the goy-
ernmegt to a party which ,fought for
foil. years to destroy the government.
If'melf—will but act rationally and
honeitbiln this matter, . the Demo-
cratic candidates-will no get a single,
vote in additiOn -to their traitor. sup-
porters. -

Itink. Attention given to Rn
::.tecture. such as laying out of grounds

April 1,1867.-Iy.

J. NEWELL, The Savings Banks throughout our
country bold. $150,000,000 pf- bonds.
The'poor man's earnings would be
taxed by taxing these bond's.

About 175,000,000 of these Nation-
al bonds are held by fire 'and life in-
surance companies of this country ;

tax them and the people would ne-
cessarily be charged [increased rates
for in trance.

The-colleges and otier institutions
of learning-aud benepolence have in
their possession .$70,000,000 of Gov-
ernment bonds. By taxing them, we
would tax education itself.

The guardiins and 'trustees for or-
phans and friendless .children' hold
millions of dollars worth of bonds.
Do we want to impose an additional
burden upon them?"

Wins Grant was at Milken's Bend,
in Louisiana, early in 1803,a number-
of despondent friends cheered him by
intimating that he would bewhipped.
He replied on one occasion, "Lnever
expect to have. any army under my
commaed•whipped unless it revery
badly whipped and can't ,fielp it.".7: .
Nor during the war was any_ army
under his command ever whipped;--
Nor new that he is commanding an
army larger than any, embracing all

' the patriotisui of the country, willhe
be whipped. The picket\firing down
in Maine and Vermont, and Out in:
Colorado, has been a success to as.
The line is now formed in order of
battle. Grant is commanding, and
every man is expected to do his duty.
Republicans I be prepared at every
point when the word comes to move
on the enemy's works.' .1

cOUNTY, 'SURVEYOR,
Bradford Co. , Pa„ will promptly attend

basinems in his line. Particular attention
ranning and establishing old or diapu-

• Also to surveying ofall =patented
oon SA warrants are obtained. myl7

I/1 l>. FOll,D—Licensed Auctioneer,
TJWANDA, PA.,

promptly to all Mishit:l3 entrusted
Charges moderate. .Feb.113, 1568.

P. KELLY, Dentist. Office
VC!'Wi,kbam fr, Black's, TowandaMs.
various styles of work scientifically

- warranted. Particular attention is
the Alluminum Base for Artificial

.•h, which i 3 equally as good as Gold and
.prn.n• t‘J either Rubber or Silver.' Please

ManlICC specimens.
/I)rofurm or Ether ,administered under di

of a Nue:clan trben desired.
li67.—tf.

Wenn it. not be we&for, the cop.
perhead grumblers at the increase, of
th debt to bear in mind the testimo-
ny-of Mr. McCulloch, an ardent friend
of Blair and Seymour, who said in
his report at the close of ;last year
that the debt had then been reduced
since-September 30, 1865, $266,185,-
251 1 This' evidence may not, per-
haps, be sufficient for Reputlican
use, but it ought to' be conclusive
against Oopperhetidism.

.Jusr before the electicin the Rich-
mond Dispatch said : "If Maine shall
show a gain, large or small, for the
Radicals, Seymour may consider his•
chances of being a Successor of
George Washington asSmall indeed."
Seymour never had any such chance
as that. His extreme outside possi-
bility of occupying the Seat once oc-
cupied by Washington. Even this is
short! from whim by the most ultra
Democratic calculation,- as Maine
gives a net Republican gain of some
fourteen per -cent. Whistling is of
no use ander such circumstances.

"As goes Maine, so goes the Un-
ion," was the Democratic cry just
beore the election there, and the
shout has-not ceased coming to us in
our more remote exchanges. It is

, of quite true; few copperhead state-
ments are. Maine , went for Cass
when Taylor was elected. But as'a
criminal's testimony may be conclu-
sive of his guilt, though'not ofhie in-
nocence, we accept the doctrine now,
with its corollary .that the Rep:lbn.
can majority at the November elec-
tion will present the most magnificent
row offigures over united.

E I, ESTATE AGENCY Kur tr ssross rim PEOPLE.—That
under the Democratic administration
of James Buchanan, the yearly ordi-,
nary expenses of the Government
was $76,841,000 in gold ; or, if re-
duced to currency value, -$107,317,-
400 I While the averag ordinary
government expenses for the past
three years, since the collapse of the
Democratic. rebellion has been $92,.
000,000 in currency—a eaviig to the
people, by Republican Economy, of
1110P3than $15,000,000 year.

SeKEAN, REAL ESTATE AGENT,
the following Farms, Coal and Timber
agile:

.'lLe Timber lot, 3 mitre from !Towanda,
:u;.; 53 acres. Price $1,325.

r'arm in Asylum „containing 135 acres. Good
!.urTs. Undera the state of cultivation.

-.2,, improved. Prim !GAO.

Tug following lines—evidently the
concoction of some uxorious lawyer—were
found scratched upon awindow-pane of an
inn ina Welch county towar
- Fee simple ma simple fee,

And all thefees entail,
- Are nothing whencompared to they

Thou best of fees—Fauale. •

A great many of the opinions ad•
:uncoil by lea:admen nowadays may be
properly dattned as &oohing ews. ,

1

Grs.Busksufies reason for voting
against Seymour is a capital one,and
msy very well be employed by all
truly loyal Mew Ile said : •

"I shall vote'against Mr. Seymour
because. I think he was An enemy to
his country when it was in trouble."

• 47c` in West Barlington—on. ens Creek.
• 4 L case and barn. Under a fine state of car

95 acres Prlca 15,450
to Frank •ell under_ good caltiva-

_. ,luad buildinAs. Forsale cheap.
-eleral very des 'tads Limnos and Lots In
,wanda.

GOOD news for beerdriniere—Ad-
view from the summer mortis Morten
abandon.. of 'taps.",A large tract of tIN Rands in Ttoga noway

Towanda, July lA, r57. •

2.; isallantotio.
NASBYI

i - i
Mr. lfasby at the Instance cirthe National

Central Committee goes Soutk to organize

Coloredl Seymour and Blair Clubs.

_PM 0171E4 'ColasDiatrr XROADS,
• ('!Tich is in the Stait qv Kentucky)

The Nashnel. Central] Committee
heyinnotified me that II coal either
pay an assessment uv 130 toward
defraYin the expenses ev the cam-
pane,lor go South and Organize col-
ored Seymour and .Blare clubs, I de-.
sided!to do the:latter foil obvus reit;
sons, wicharel,

1. he entire' comm4ity in wich1I reside ain't got $3O, ceptin Bascom
andennibacker, wich, ben' distillers.

and grocery keepers, hate materally
abaci bed all the capital uv the place.

2. !I am fond Inv travel, for else-
where I find ongleaned fields and
paste're fresh. I find men nv wich I
hey never borrored, and whose 'le-
chers hey never been soured by un-
forchnit lendine. I hey !riotiat that I
hey glue done better wher I aint so
well Iknown. My zeal father wearsiout my friends.

- il
For these reasons T,, went. My

first istoppin place - wuzli in Western
Tennessee, and my suces wuz glo-
done. I made known !my bizuis to
the leadin Democrats, and they took
hold uv the idee with alacrity. Ev-
ery man uv them put.onlhis gray un-
iform, as they alluz de_ when they
embark into a pOlitikle enterprise,
that, then Dimocrisy may not be ques-
tioned, and sallied out with me to
electioneer the niggers wich tOre
employed onto their plantashens.—
Their method wnz short,, decisive and
effective. The nigger!, wuz mildly
but firmly given the clinicsbetween
jinn a Seemore and Blare club, and
attendin it to beer meelspeak, or be-
ing! discharged from their employ-
ment. Ez the piantertsLey a joksler
way' uv ehootin at site, all niggers
who hevent any eo.ployment, the al-
ternative mite be coniiidered equiva-
lent to death, and wit an alacrity
wich I didn't expect hey alljined
and.,all came to the Meeting in the
evening.; One nigger,( when I wnz
half thro speskin, got up and lest,
salon ez he went that he wanted to
wofk,_ bed jined the Club, and wuz
willing to be a consetvative nigger
to hold his place, ,bri • ez for hearin.me clean thro he'd be --.. They
would hey finisht hiM on the spot,
but I bade em forbear. That nig-
ger's vote iz shoor, and I don't mind
the insult he put unto me. " Let
hie) go," I aed, we hey no votes to
spare, and &mice BoOkannan's time
we hevn't been able to.vote ded men
to ;any extent." Let 'illoresho See-
Mere, of he is elected,: ereember this
thetfulues and' self-eaciifis. Si&
qualities wood shinelid the head qv
the Post Offis Department. I.merely
throw this hint out byl the way.

The next pint I struCk wnz a cheer-
ful village nv perhaPc a thoosand
people. Here I foundii better spirit
pr'nvailin than I cooddlievhoped for-

e druggists and 'grocers were all
Democrats of the, st;sightest sect,
heyin every one.uv e -served in the
COnfedrit army. 4Theti were delight-
ed at the movement.l Not five turn-
ips after I hed made (:known my biz-
ness a nigger come into a drug store
ny wich the likker (toieh wus kept

1for medissinel p urposes- only) sooted
me, askin Tor some _calomel and qui-
nine, wich is the sthndard. remedy

the niggers here for ague, the
whites, yoosin quinine and whisky,
fiir the same disease, wich they take,
ontittin the quinine.

!" Shel, goo vote . r Seemore and
Blare ?" quoth the pit riotic druggist.
*Lire you willin to Me a conser-
vative nigger and j ne a conserva-
tive nigger Seeinore ind Blare club?'

"No eat I" replied. the obtoose
Ethiopianl. -s" i -

, ,

QOLOMON COOPER—Has remov-
ed from the Ward House and has opened a

SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON,
Two doors south of the National Hotel, and
adjoining Patton's Block, on Main Street, in
the basement. This shop is open constantly
from 6 a. m., to 9 p. m,• to accommodate all
that will favor him with a call. Two chtri,,
enced workmen in this saloon, always rea yr to
wait Int customers in a satisfactory manner.-4-i
Gents and Ladies Hair Cutting in the ..tatetti
fashionable style. Razors honed and setready
for use and warra. ted to suit, Ornamental
Hair Work. Switches, Waterfalls, hnd Curbs;
made to order. Wigs made and repaired.

Towanda, Aug. 18, 1868.-tt.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
opened a Banking House in Towanda, ol-

der the name c: G. F. MASON & CO. 1
They are prepared to draw Bills of. Nk+

change, awl make collections In New York
Philadelphia, and all portions of the tint
States, as also England, Germany, and Fran
To Loan money, receive deposits , and to du a
general Banking business.

G. F. Mason was one of the late firm of
Laporte, k son k Co.. of Towanda, Pa., and
his bowie ge of the business men of Bradford
and adjoining Counties,and having been in the
banking business for about fifteen years. make
this house a desirable one, through which to
make collections

G. F. MASON,
Toin3nda, Oct. 1,1966. - A. G. MASON.

BRADFORD COUNTY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

It B. McKEAN, REAL Farms
Valuable Farms, Mill Properties, City and

Town Leta for sale.. .

Parties towing property for sale will find it
to their advantage by leasing a description of
the same. with terms of sale at this agency,sa
parties are constantly enquiring for farms &eaH. B. McKEAL

• Beal Fatale Agent,
Office Montanye'e Block, Towanda, Pa.
Jan. 29, 1887:

HARDING & SMALLEY,
Having entered into a co-partnership for the

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC businesti,
at the rooms formerly occupied by Wood and
Harding, wouldrespectfully call the attention
of the public to several styles of Pictures which
we make specialties, as: Solar Photographel,
Plain, Penciled and Colored, Opaltypes, Porce-
lain Pictures. &c., which we claim for clan:nein
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic finish, cell
not be excelled. We invite all to examine the&
as well u the more common kinds of Portraits
which we make, knowing full well that they
will bear the closest inspection. This Gallery
claims the highest reputation for good work of
any in this section of country, and we are de-
termined by a strict attention to business and
the superior quality of our work, to not only
retain but increase its very enviable repdtalidt.

We keep constantly on hand the best variety
of Frames and at lower prices than at any other
eatabllahman in _town. Also Pusepartoults
Card frames, Card Easels, Holmes' Stuee-
scopes, Stereoscopic Vies, and everything Ides
of imaportance pertaining to the badness. Glee
usan early call,

N. 8.--Solar Printing for the trade on the
most reasonable terms. D. HARDING,

Aug. 29.'67. F. SMALLEY.'
A CARD,--Dr. VANBVSKIIIH hag 01
A tained a License, as required, of the
Goodyear •Vulcinate Company, to Vulcanise
Rubber as a base for Artificial Teeth, and has
now a good selection of those-beautiful carrell
Block Teeth,and a superior article of Blank
English Blabber, which will enable him to'sup-
ply all those in want or sets of teeth, with
those unsurpassed for beauty and ;natural ap-
pearance. I Filling, Cleaning, Correcting Irreg-
ularities, Extracting, and all operations be-
longing to the Surgical Department skillfully
performed. Choloform administered for the
extraction of Teeth when desired, an article
being used for the purpose in which be has
perfect confidence, having administered it with
the most pleasing results during a practice 'of
fourteen years. IBeing very grateful to the public for their
liberal patronage heretoforereceived, he would
say that by strict attention to the wants of his
patients, be would continue to merit their con-
fidence and approbation. Office in Beldleman's
Block, opposite the Means House, Towanlia,
Pa. Dec. 20,1867 „--3m!.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERI-.I ENCE IN DENTISTRY.
J. S. Sacra, N. D., wouldrespectfully inform

the-inhabitants of Bradford County that hit is
permanently located in Towanda, Pa.,Re
would say that from his long and succesidul
practice of TWENTY-FIVE 'PRAM' duration
he is familiar. with all the different styles of
work done in any and all Dental Establishments
in city or country, and is better prepared than
any other Dental operator in the vicinity to do
work the best adapted to the many and diffeletit
cases that present themselves oftentimeslO the
Dentist, as he understands the art of makingliis
own artificial teeth, and has facilities for dolling
the same. To those requiring under Bete of
teeth he would call attention to his new kind of
work which consists of porcelain for both plate
and teeth, and forminga continuous gum. It Is
more durable, more natural in•appearance,and
much better adapted to the gum thin any other
kind of work. Those In. need of the ewe are
Invited to call 'and examine'-specimens. 4 Teeth
filled to last for year's and oftentilinetfMOT.—Chloroform, Ether, and " Nitrous— aside ' ad-
ministered with perfect safety, as over four un-
dyed patients within the last lour years can tes-
tify.

Office In Patton's Block. Jan.23, 1868.

CARRIAGES 1 1 CARRIAGES 1 1
I

BIIItiMIGTON CARRIAGE EMPORIUM
The sntscriber would Inform his friends and
the public generally, that he has now on hand;
and to pi pared 4 build to order,

OPEN AND TOP BUGGYS,
Democrit and Lumber Wagons, at red ucedprices. I bavo enlarged qty shop,. by addia
superior Paint and Varnish room. The differT
ent departments are under thecharge of

FIRST CLASS MECIUSICS.i.
I would:inform the public that I have se:/ired
the services of lir. JAS. W. TEIND3ON, ferried,'
of Waverly, who has_ charge of the Painting
Department, we arenow prepared to do-All
kiwis of Painting, having just ioxiyedi the
largest and best selected stock of paintii and
varnishes ever brought Into the county. ' prd.
era solicited and all work warranted. Br-ing done an the most rsaeonable terms

VOSBII
April 25,1548.—5m*.

CHOICE TOBACCO AND CIGARS
at Bran # Cowell's Mgacre.

NEY
r Ede


